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APPENDIX C: AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHERING FAIR HOUSING (AFFH) 
 

Introduction and Overview of AB 686 
 

In 2017, Assembly Bill 686 (AB 686) introduced an obligation to affirmatively further fair housing 
(AFFH) into California state law. AB 686 defined “affirmatively further fair housing” to mean 
“taking meaningful actions, in addition to combating discrimination, that overcome patterns of 
segregation and foster inclusive communities free from barriers that restrict access to 
opportunity” for persons of color, persons with disabilities, and other protected classes. The Bill 
added an assessment of fair housing to the Housing Element which includes the following 
components:  
 

• A summary of fair housing issues and assessment of the jurisdiction’s fair housing 
enforcement and outreach capacity  

• An analysis of segregation patterns and disparities in access to opportunities  

• An assessment of contributing factors  

• An identification of fair housing goals and actions  
 
Analysis of the fair housing issues in this section summarizes analysis and conclusions from the 
2020 Ventura County Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI), and is supplemented 
with additional data as available and appropriate.  
 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
 

As part of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program certification process, 
participating jurisdictions must prepare an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice every 
five years. The Ventura County AI is an assessment of the regional laws, ordinances, statutes, and 
administrative policies, as well as local conditions that affect the location, availability, and 
accessibility of housing. It also analyzes the conditions in the private market and public sector 
that may limit the range of housing choices or impede a person’s access to housing, and provides 
solutions and measures that will be pursued to mitigate or remove identified impediments. The 
regional AI provides a demographic profile of Ventura County, assesses the extent of housing 
needs among specific income groups, and evaluates the availability of a range of housing choices 
for residents. TABLE 7-1 shows the regional impediments in Ventura County and 
recommendations to address each impediment expressed in the AI.
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TABLE 7-1 Impediments to Fair Housing Choice 
Category Impediment Recommendation 

Fair 
Housing 
Services 

and 
Education 

Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class continues throughout 
Ventura County. Community feedback, cases filed with HUD and the 
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH), and 
information provided to nonprofit and government organizations show that 
housing discrimination, intentional or not, occurs within the county. 

Ventura County jurisdictions should continue conducting comprehensive and 
county-wide random testing on a regular basis to identify suspected 
discriminatory practices. Testing can also identify current discriminatory housing 
issues and trends. Stronger and more persistent enforcement activity by fair 
housing service providers is recommended when financially feasible. Jurisdictions 
should expand education and outreach efforts, with specific efforts outreaching 
to small rental properties where the owners or managers may not have education 
or training in state and national fair housing laws. 

Lack of consistently presented and easily accessed fair housing information 
available online. While many jurisdictions include mention of fair housing 
requirements on their websites, the extent of the information provided and 
the format in which the information is presented varies greatly. The fair 
housing information provided by the City of Camarillo is presented as a 
series of short videos on their website with little written explanation or an 
easy to locate link to HRC. 

Expand website presence to provide narrative defining Fair Housing, examples of 
discriminatory practices, summary of local, state, and federal fair housing laws, 
and information on available services, including links to Housing Rights Center 
and other agencies such as the California Civil Rights Agency. 

Between 2014 and 2019, 90 hate crimes were reported in Ventura County 
on the basis of race, ethnicity, ancestry, religion, and sexual orientation. 

All Ventura County jurisdictions should continue their efforts to develop and 
distribute public education and information materials on tolerance, focusing on 
sexual orientation, racial and ethnic relations, and religion. 

Limited fair housing testing of discriminatory practices in private rental and 
home sales markets 

Expand scope of services of contract for fair housing services with HRC to include 
expanded fair housing testing for discriminatory practices impacting both renters 
and homebuyers, and require routine reporting of activity by jurisdictions. 

Public 
Policies 

Land use and housing policies that do not comply with state law. Local 
governments are required by state law to include housing and land-use 
elements in their General Plans detailing their strategy for addressing the 
housing needs of their jurisdiction and regulating existing and future 
housing development. 

Maintain state certification of required housing element of local General Plans.  

Several communities have limited community care options for persons with 
special needs. 

Jurisdictions should explore ways to develop supportive housing through non-
profit housing developers and service providers. Local jurisdictions should also 
review their zoning ordinances and permit processing to ensure that they are not 
inhibiting the development of housing for persons with disabilities if this has not 
been accomplished through the approved housing element of the General Plan. 

The average wage gap between men and women widens as the level of 
education increases. 

Research the availability of job training and business development opportunities 
for women to ensure that earning opportunities are available throughout the 
county. If an education gap is found, fund these programs when possible. 
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Housing 
Market 

In Ventura County, the region is moderately segregated in relation to race 
and ethnicity, and is not segregated in relation to housing value. While the 
county is more racially and ethnically diverse than in any time in the past, 
housing prices have risen for all residents, regardless of race or ethnicity. 

Jurisdictions should continue to offer a range of housing options, including 
affordable housing, to allow the greatest residential mobility among its residents 
and allow current residents of all races and ethnicities to continue living in 
Ventura County. 

Nearly 60 percent of Ventura County housing stock was built before 1980, 
and 12 percent of housing was built in the last 20 years. Older housing units 
are potentially most in need of rehabilitation. Home rehabilitation can be an 
obstacle for low- and moderate-income homeowners who are 
disproportionately members of minority racial and ethnic groups, people 
with disabilities, and seniors. 

All jurisdictions should facilitate the availability of housing rehabilitation 
programs. Additional funding for housing rehabilitation programs from the 
private sector is encouraged. 

The senior population in Ventura County is growing and will continue to 
grow over the next five years. Many seniors have some form of physical 
disability which, if no modifications to the property occur, will impede these 
residents from continuing to live within their home and neighborhood. 

Home accessibility modifications help existing residents of housing continue to 
reside in their home. Jurisdictions should promote housing rehabilitation 
programs to make accessibility improvements available for renters and 
homeowners. All jurisdictions should promote universal design principles in new 
rental and owner-occupied housing developments 

Lack of accessible housing options for seniors and persons with disabilities. 
Seniors and individuals with disabilities often face increased difficulty in 
finding housing accommodations. A majority of the allegations of housing 
discrimination filed with the Housing Rights Center by Ventura County 
residents were complaints pertaining to physical disability (66 percent) and 
mental disability (20 percent). 

Continue ongoing efforts to develop new ADA compliant rental housing units and 
provide financial assistance for accessibility improvements for both renters, as 
well as homeowners. 

 Between 25 and 50 percent of the housing units located in entitlement 
jurisdictions in Ventura County are renter-occupied units, with an average 
of 36 percent of the housing units available in the county overall renter-
occupied. In general, renters are more likely to experience discriminatory 
lending practices due to conditions in the housing market that are beyond 
their control. 

Continue ongoing outreach efforts to inform lower-income households of special 
local, state, and federal homebuyer assistance in partnership with lending 
institutions, local associations of realtors, and fair housing providers. 

Public transportation connects most parts of the county but is not frequent. 
If the transportation arrival times are not convenient or overall travel times 
are long, this can be an impediment to employment for those who cannot 
or do not drive a car. 

Transit-oriented development could better connect workers with jobs within the 
region. 

Lending 
and 
Insurance 
Practices 

The majority of Ventura County’s residents live in single family, owner-
occupied homes, but fair housing enforcement efforts tend to focus on the 
rental market. 

All banks and lending institutions should pursue Fair Housing Act training. The 
Housing Rights Center has experience enforcing fair housing laws within the real 
estate market, and the county jurisdictions should use this expertise to broaden 
the provider’s mission in Ventura County to include realtors, banks or other 
lending institutions, and homeowners insurance companies. Education should 
also be provided to the general public that applies specifically to current or 
potential members of the general public who interact with these institutions. 

Ventura County Regional Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice, 2020. 
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ANALYSIS OF FAIR HOUSING 
 
The California Government Code Section 65583 (10)(A)(ii) requires the City of Camarillo to 
analyze areas of segregation, racially or ethnically concentrated areas of poverty, disparities in 
access to opportunity, and disproportionate housing needs, including displacement risk. For this 
analysis, the City has utilized data from a variety of sources such as the American Community 
Survey (ACS), the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC)/HCD Opportunity Area 
Maps, Healthy Places Index (HPI), and the Urban Displacement Project (UDP).  
 
HCD and TCAC convened in the California Fair Housing Task force to “provide research, evidence 
based policy recommendations, and other strategic recommendations to HCD and other related 
state agencies/departments to further the fair housing goals (as defined by HCD).” The Task force 
has created Opportunity Maps to identify resources levels across the state “to accompany new 
policies aimed at increasing access to high opportunity areas for families with children in housing 
financed with 9 percent Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTCs).” These opportunity maps are 
made from composite scores of three different domains made up of a set of indicators. TABLE 7-
2  shows the full list of indicators.  
 

TABLE 7-2 Domains and List of Indicators for Opportunity Maps 
Domain Indicator 

Economic 
Poverty, Adult Education, Employment, Job Proximity, Median Home 

Value 

Environmental CalEnviroScreen 3.0 pollution Indicators and Values 

Education 
Math proficiency, Reading proficiency, High school Graduation Rates, 

Student Poverty Rates 
Source: California Fair Housing Task Force, Methodology for the 2020 TCAC/HCD Opportunity Maps, December 2020 

 
The HPI is a tool that was developed by the Public Health Alliance of Southern California in 
partnership with the Virginia Commonwealth University’s Center on Society and Health in order 
to predict life expectancy. There are various factors within a city structure that can affect a 
person’s life expectancy. These factors vary within different groups of people and their 
community conditions. These conditions include economic stability, neighborhood and built 
environment, health and access to health care, education, social and community context. HPI 
provides scores based on community conditions. This tool functions using 25 community 
characteristics into a single indexed HPI Score’s census tract. 
 
The UDP was developed as a research initiative by the University of California, Berkeley in 
partnership with the University of California, Los Angeles. The tool was developed with the 
intention of tracking neighborhood change and identifying areas that are vulnerable to 
gentrification and displacement in California. Indicators of gentrification and displacement are 
measured at the census tract level based on data from the 2015 ACS. 
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Fair Housing Enforcement and Outreach Capacity 
 

Fair housing enforcement and outreach capacity relates to the ability of a local jurisdiction and 
fair housing entities to disseminate information related to fair housing and provide outreach and 
education to assure community members are informed of fair housing laws and tenants’ rights. 
In addition, enforcement and outreach capacity includes the ability to address compliance with 
fair housing laws, such as investigating complaints, obtaining remedies, and engaging in fair 
housing testing. 
 

Regional Trends  

There are a number of diverse organizations that are active in fair housing activities within the 
County. These organizations help coordinate the development of the Ventura County Regional 
Consolidated Plan, which is a collaborative document between the incorporated cities and the 
unincorporated areas of Ventura County, including Camarillo. The Consolidated Plan is a means 
of assessing Ventura County’s affordable housing and community development needs; analyzing 
housing markets; articulating priorities, goals, and strategies to address identified needs; and 
describing the actions that will be taken to implement strategies for affordable housing and 
community development. TABLE 7-3 shows the local housing and social service organizations that 
are active in the County that participated in the Consolidated Plan development process. 
 

TABLE 7-3 Organizations Active in Ventura County 

Organization Activities and Capacity 

A Community of Friends 
Housing, Housing Services, Services for Persons with 

Disabilities 

ARC of Ventura County 
Housing Services, Persons with Disabilities Services, 

Employment Services 

Cabrillo Economic Development Corporation Housing, Housing Services 

Casa Pacifica 
Housing Services, Health Services Child/Youth Services, 

Homelessness Services Education Services 

Coalition for Family Harmony 
Housing Services, Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault 

Advocacy, Legal Services for Victims of Domestic Violence 
and Sexual Assault 

Community Action Housing Services, Child Services, Homeless Services 

Conejo Valley Village Senior and Persons with Disabilities Services 

Economic Development Collaborative Economic Development Services 

Gabriel’s House 
Housing, Housing Services, Homeless Services, Women and 

Children’s Advocacy Organization 

Habitat for Humanity of Ventura County Housing, Housing Services 

Harbor House 
Housing Services, Homeless Services, Homeless Advocacy 

Organization 

Housing Trust Fund of Ventura County Housing Loan Provider to Develop Housing 

Law Office of Barbara Macri-Ortiz Private Attorney Housing Law Legal Services 

Private Attorney Housing Law Legal Services 
Housing Services, Non-Medical Health Services for People 

with Chronic Illness or Disability 

Lutheran Social Services Community Care Housing Services, Homeless Services, Health Services 

Many Mansions 
Housing, Housing Services, Children Services, Education 

Services, Employment Services 

People’s Self-Help Housing Corporation Housing, Housing Services, Child Services 
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Salvation Army – California South Division Housing Services, Homeless Services 

Senior Alliance for Empowerment Housing Services, Elderly Persons Services 

Senior Concerns 
Housing Services, Senior and Persons with Disabilities, 

Services Legal Services, Senior and Persons with Disabilities, 
Advocacy Organization 

St. Vincent de Paul Housing Services, Homeless Services 

Tri-Counties Regional Center Housing Services - Persons with Disabilities  

Turning Point Foundation 
Housing, Housing Services, Homeless Services, Mental 

Health Services 

United Way of Ventura County Community Development Advocacy Organization 

Ventura County Community Development Corporation 
Homebuyer and Homeowner Advocacy, Organization 

Homeownership Assistance and Realty Services 

Ventura County Human Services Agency Housing Services, Homeless Services, Health Services 

Area Housing Authority of the County of Ventura  Housing, Housing Services 
Source: Ventura County Regional Consolidated Plan, 2020-2024 

 

FAIR HOUSING ENFORCEMENT 

Ventura County contracts with the Housing Rights Center (HRC) of Los Angeles to assist in the 
administration of its Fair Housing Program and provide services on a regional basis to prevent or 
eliminate discriminatory housing practices. Participating entities include the Ventura Urban 
County areas of Fillmore, Moorpark, Ojai, Port Hueneme, and Santa Paula, and the Entitlement 
Jurisdictions Camarillo, Simi Valley, Thousand Oaks, and San Buenaventura. HRC provides a range 
of free educational and advocacy services throughout the county in furtherance of the region’s 
shared commitment to providing equal housing opportunities for all residents, regardless of 
income.  
 
Allegations of housing discrimination are investigated and litigated by HRC on behalf of the 
County. A total of 35 housing discrimination cases were opened by HRC between 2017 and the 
first half of 2019, with a majority of the allegations of housing discrimination filed by the residents 
of Simi Valley (31 percent), Camarillo (29 percent) and Thousand Oaks (14 percent). Complaints 
pertaining to physical disability (66 percent) and mental disability (20 percent) were the most 
common. Discrimination based on national origin (6 percent), familial status (6 percent), and 
religion (3 percent) were less frequently reported. Over half of the complaints (57 percent) were 
successfully conciliated by HRC, with roughly a quarter either withdrawn by the client (17 
percent) or closed with no enforcement action taken (9 percent). Fourteen percent (5 
complaints) were reported as pending as of October 2019.  
 
The services provided by HRC are augmented by the State of California’s Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing (DFEH), which has the authority to investigate and prosecute violations 
of state civil rights laws on a state-wide basis, including the use of discriminatory language in 
housing advertisements. State-wide, the Department of Fair Employment and Housing 
investigated a total of 969 complaints of housing discrimination in 2017, including 21 complaints 
filed by Ventura County residents. 
 
Fair Housing Testing is a technique used to uncover evidence of discrimination in rental housing. 
Initiated by the Department of Justice’s Civil Rights Division in 1991, fair housing testing involves 
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the use of an individual or individuals who pose as prospective renters for the purpose of 
determining whether a landlord is complying with local, state, and federal fair housing laws. 
Enforcement actions may be taken when investigations yield evidence of a pattern or practice of 
illegal housing discrimination. Testing may be initiated following the filing of a specific housing 
discrimination complaint or, as is the case when testing for disability discrimination, as part of an 
overall effort to determine whether the design or architectural features of a specific rental facility 
comply with state and federal accessibility requirements. In Ventura County, fair housing testing 
is used to identify unlawful housing discrimination practices based on the race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, disability, familial status, marital status, age, ancestry, sexual orientation, 
and source of income of prospective renters. 
 
In 2018, 10 fair housing tests were conducted by the HRC to investigate complaints of housing 
discrimination based on race in Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks. Evidence of discrimination was 
found in three instances in Simi Valley, with White testers receiving preferential treatment as 
compared to Black or African American testers. The case was referred to the Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing’s litigation unit. A similar number of fair housing tests were conducted 
by HRC in 2017. 
 

Local Trends  

Camarillo has a strong network of support agencies to carry out fair housing. The City participated 
in the regional effort to prepare the Ventura County Regional Consolidated Plan for 2020-2024 
and the 2020 Regional AI. As a part of the Consolidated Plan and Analysis of Impediments effort, 
Ventura County conducted an extensive public outreach process to gather resident and 
stakeholder feedback on housing and community development needs across the county. The 
input helped capture accurate assessment of community needs. In addition to the Countywide 
organizations listed in TABLE 7-3, organizations that are active in Camarillo include the Homeless 
and Housing Coalition and the Work Force Housing Task Force. 
 
CDBG regulations require that all cities provide a fair housing program to ensure that those 
seeking housing services are not the subject of discrimination, nor the victim of fraudulent, or 
otherwise, misinformed landlord activity. Camarillo is part of the Ventura County Fair Housing 
Consortium and contracts with HRC to offer fair housing counseling and educational seminars to 
tenants and landlords within the City. Camarillo funds HRC with $7,161 from CDBG grants. The 
Fiscal Year 2020/2021 CDBG amount awarded to the City is $326,923. Up to 20% of this total 
amount may be used on grant administration and fair housing. THE HRC and the City of Camarillo 
conducts Housing Rights Workshops to present housing rights information for tenants and 
community members and uses English- and Spanish-language media sources to promote the 
Camarillo Housing Rights Workshop. Media sources included: La Opinion, Ventura County Star, 
Los Angeles Times, Ventura County Reporter, Periodico Vida, and the Camarillo Acorn 
Newspaper. Social media such as Twitter and Facebook were also used to promote fair housing 
by sharing stories about fair housing. 
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FAIR HOUSING ENFORCEMENT 

As stated above, 29 percent of Ventura County’s 35 housing discrimination cases occurred in 
Camarillo between 2017 and the first half of 2019. The sole complaint of discrimination based on 
national origin, filed by a Camarillo resident in 2017, was referred to HRC’s litigation department.  
 
The HRC organizes an annual fair housing conference and resource fair for housing providers and 
advocates. Housing rights workshops are offered to landlords, property managers, and 
community members. Information on federal and state fair housing laws, common forms of 
housing discrimination, protected characteristics, unlawful practices, and fair housing liability is 
presented to workshop participants. Bilingual media outlets (primarily English and Spanish) and 
social media platforms are used to promote the conference and scheduled workshops and to 
provide general information on fair housing. Information on rental housing options gathered 
from various classified and rental property sources is published on a monthly basis and 
distributed to the public and to social services representatives throughout the county. Individual 
assistance is provided to Ventura County landlords and renters, many of whom are low- and 
moderate-income, seeking information on a variety of general housing topics. 
 

Fair Housing Outreach and Enforcement: Contributing Factors 
 

• Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class 

• Lack of fair housing information available online 

• Limited fair housing testing of discriminatory practices in private rental and home 
sales markets 

 

Segregation and Integration Patterns and Trends 

To inform priorities, policies, and actions, the Housing Element must include an analysis of 
integration and segregation, including patterns and trends, related to people with protected 
characteristics. Integration generally means a condition in which there is not a high concentration 
of persons of a particular race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national origin, or having a 
disability or a particular type of disability when compared to a broader geographic area. 
Segregation generally means a condition in which there is a high concentration of persons of a 
particular race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national origin, or having a disability or a type 
of disability in a particular geographic area when compared to a broader geographic area. 
 
RACE 

The ethnic and racial composition of a region is useful in analyzing housing demand and any 
related fair housing concerns as it tends to demonstrate a relationship with other characteristics 
such as household size, locational preferences, and mobility. Race is also a known basis for 
discrimination in housing and lending practices, and concentrations of minority areas tend to 
experience issues related to overcrowding, housing problems, poverty, and access to 
opportunity. 
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Regional Trends  

As stated in the Housing Needs Assessment chapter of the Housing Element, the racial and ethnic 
composition of the City differs from the County in that a lower proportion of Camarillo residents 
are Hispanic/Latino or other racial minorities. Approximately 46 percent of County residents are 
non-Hispanic white. The County’s proportion of Hispanic residents (42 percent) is also about 
twice that of Camarillo’s (26 percent). The region’s Asian population is about seven percent and 
represents the largest non-Hispanic minority group in the County (TABLE 7-4). There is also a 
concentration of individuals with Mixtec heritage in the County. Mixtec people are members of 
an indigenous people of southern Mexico. Linguistic isolation can be an issue in the County’s 
Hispanic and Asian populations. Language barrier can be an impediment to accessing housing of 
choice. Participants of the fair housing workshops indicated that minority populations, 
specifically the Mixtec population, have had problems accessing services and information due to 
language barriers. 
 

TABLE 7-4 Race/Ethnicity 

 

Camarillo Ventura County 

Persons Percent Persons Percent 

Not Hispanic or Latino 50,265 74.4% 488,095 57.6% 

 - White 39,644 58.7% 388,301 45.8% 

 - Black or African American 983 1.5% 13,677 1.6% 

 - American Indian/Alaska Native 101 0.1% 2,299 0.3% 

 - Asian 6,985 10.0% 60,242 7.1% 

 - Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 56 0.1% 1,406 0.2% 

 - Other races or 2+ races 2,391 3.5% 21,154 2.5% 

Hispanic or Latino (any race) 17,278 25.6% 360,017 42.4% 

Total 67,543 100.0% 848,112 100.0% 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey Table B03002 Hispanic or Latino Origin by Race, 2018 5-yr Estimates. 

 

FIGURE 7-1 shows the minority concentrated areas within the County. Minority concentrated 
areas are located primarily in east Oxnard and northern parts of the County, which range from 
83 to 99 percent. In Camarillo, minority concentrations of 51 to 82 percent occur in the center of 
the City along U.S. Route 101 (U.S. 101) and North Lewis Road.  
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FIGURE 7-1 Minority Concentrated Areas 

 
Source: Regional AI, 2020 
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Local Trends  

As shown in TABLE 7-4 above, in Camarillo 58.7 percent residents identify as White, 25.6 percent 

residents identity as Hispanic or Latino, 10 percent identify as Asian, and 1.5 percent identify as 

black or African American. Race is a known contributor to unfair housing practices. The existence 

of concentrations of minorities living in one location may be an indicator that some minority 

groups in Camarillo do not have as many housing choices as nonminority residents. FIGURE 7-2 

shows the predominant populations of White and Hispanic populations within each census tract 

and FIGURE 7-3 shows the percent of non-White residents within each block group. Only one 

Census Tract (54.03) is predominately Hispanic in Camarillo, while the majority of the City has a 

total non-White population between 41 and 60 percent. 
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FIGURE 7-2 Predominant Population - White and Hispanic 

 
Source: AFFH Data Viewer, 2021 
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FIGURE 7-3 Racial Demographics (2018) 
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PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

Physical, mental, and/or developmental disabilities may prevent a person from working, restrict 

one’s mobility, or make it difficult to care of oneself. Disabled persons often have special housing 

needs related to limited earning capacity, a lack of accessible and affordable housing, and higher 

health costs associated with a disability. The living arrangement of persons with disabilities 

depends on the severity of the disabilities and the available resources. Many persons live at home 

in an independent arrangement or with other family members. To maintain independent living, 

persons living with disabilities may need assistance. Four factors – affordability, design, location, 

and discrimination – significantly limit the supply of housing available to households of persons 

with disabilities. 

Regional Trends  

Physical disability is the most cited basis for discrimination in the region. Mentally ill tenants also 

face the barrier of stigmatization and biases from landlords and managers. Housing choices for 

special needs groups, specifically for persons with disabilities, are limited in the region. Many 

persons with disabilities also face cost burden problems due to their relatively fixed incomes. 

FIGURE 7-4 shows the population of individuals with disabilities in Ventura County by jurisdiction, 

in the urban county, and in the unincorporated county. Seniors 65 and over are most likely to 

have one more disability and constitute the majority of individuals with disabilities in Ventura 

County.  

FIGURE 7-4 Total Population Precent with a Disability 

 
Source: Regional AI, 2020 
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Local Trends  

According to 2018 ACS data, approximately 12 percent of Camarillo residents have a disability. 

The ACS also estimated the number of disabilities by type and person’s age for residents with one 

or more disabilities, as shown in TABLE 7-5. Additionally, approximately 415 Camarillo residents 

with developmental disabilities were being assisted at the Tri-Counties Regional Center (TCRC). 

Most of these individuals reside in a private home with their parent or guardian and 235 of these 

persons with developmental disabilities were under the age of 18 as of June 2020, according to 

California Department of Finance population estimates. FIGURE 7-5 shows the proportions of 

individuals with disabilities in Camarillo. Tract 53.04, which includes Leisure Village, a community 

for residents 55 and over, shows the highest concentration (20 to 30 percent) of individuals with 

a disability.  

TABLE 7-5 Persons with Disabilities by Age – Camarillo 

Disability Type 
% of Disabilities Tallied 

Age 5 to 17 Age 18 to 64 Age 65+ All Age Groups 

With a hearing difficulty 0.0% 8.2% 29.1% 4.6% 

With a vision difficulty 0.0% 0.1% 8.9% 1.8% 

With a cognitive difficulty 4.0% 12.3% 15.9% 4.2% 

With an ambulatory difficulty 0.8% 11.4% 39.9% 6.8% 

With a self-care difficulty 0.9% 4.4% 16.7% 2.9% 

With an independent living difficulty -- 10.9% 28.4% 6.1% 

Total Persons with Disabilities 374 2,841 4,978 8,193* 
*Persons under 5 years of age were not included in this table. 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Table S1810 Disability Characteristics 2018 5-yr Estimates. 
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FIGURE 7-5 Population with a Disability 
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FAMILIAL STATUS 

Familial status refers to the presence of children under the age of 18, whether the child is 

biologically related to the head of household, and the martial status of the head of households. 

Families with children may face housing discrimination by landlords who fear that children will 

cause property damage. Some landlords may have cultural biases against children of the opposite 

sex sharing a bedroom. Differential treatments such as limiting the number of children in a 

complex, or confining children to a specific location, are also fair housing concerns. Single parent 

households are also protected by fair housing law. Female headed households with children 

require special consideration and assistance because of their greater need for affordable housing 

and accessible day care, health care, and other supportive services. 

Regional Trends  

Nationally, HUD data show that familial status discrimination ranks third in discrimination of 

protected classes, behind discrimination due to disability and race.1 While the language in federal 

law about familial status discrimination is clear, the guidelines landlords can use to establish 

occupancy can be very vague. Although landlords can create occupancy guidelines based on the 

physical limitations of the housing unit, landlords often impose strict occupancy limitations 

precluding large families with children. Certain jurisdictions in the county had a higher than 

average proportion of family households with children and, therefore, may be more vulnerable 

to this type of discrimination. Approximately 26.3 percent of the region’s households are families 

with children. The County’s share of families with children is similar to the cities of Camarillo (26.3 

percent), Simi Valley (31.1 percent), Moorpark (34.3 percent), and Thousand Oaks (28.5 percent). 

 

Local Trends  

Single-parent households, particularly female-headed families with children, often require 

special consideration and assistance as a result of their greater need for affordable housing, 

accessible day care, health care, and other supportive services. Because of their relatively lower 

incomes and higher living expenses, single-parent households usually have more limited options 

for affordable, decent, and safe housing. As a result, single parents are considered to be among 

the groups most at-risk of experiencing poverty.  

 

Of the City’s 24,797 households, nine percent (or 2,157 households) were female-headed family 

households (TABLE 7-6). In 2018, 1,478 single-parent families, with their own children under 18 

years of age, resided in the City—making up six percent of all Camarillo households. Of these 

single-parent households, approximately 69 percent were headed by a female.2 While female-

 
1  U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. “Annual Report on Fair Housing FY 2017”.  
2  U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Table B11004 Family Type by Presence and Age of Related 

Children Under 18 Years, 2018 5-yr Estimates. 
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headed households with children represent a small portion of the City’s households (nine 

percent), a substantial share of these households (25 percent) are living below the poverty level.3 

All census tracts in Camarillo maintain low quantities of single-parent female households and 

there are no concentrations within the City. 

 

TABLE 7-6 Household Type by Tenure – Camarillo 

Household Type 

Owners Renters 

Households Percent Households Percent 

Married couple family 10,453 63.2% 3,594 43.4% 

Male householder, no wife present 501 3.0% 405 4.9% 

Female householder, no husband present 1,293 7.8% 864 10.4% 

Non-family households 4,280 25.9% 3,407 41.2% 

Total Households 16,527 100.0% 8,270 100.0% 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Table B25011 Tenure By Household Type (Including Living 
Alone) and Age of Householder, 2018 5-yr Estimates. 

 

INCOME 

Identifying low or moderate income (LMI) geographies and individuals is important to overcome 

patterns of segregation. HUD defines a LMI area as a Census tract or block group where over 51 

percent of the population is LMI (based on HUD income definition of up to 80 percent of the 

AMI). Household income is directly connected to the ability to afford housing. Higher incomes 

households are more likely to own rather than rent housing. As household income decreases, 

households tend to pay a disproportionate amount of their income for housing and the number 

of persons occupying unsound and overcrowded housing increases. 

Regional Trends  

The area median income (AMI) in Ventura County vary widely across jurisdictions. Filmore, Ojai, 

Santa Paula, and Oxnard all have AMI’s below the state average, while Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi 

Valley, and Thousand Oaks have AMI’s significantly higher than the state average. Ventura 

County has a median household income of about $13,000 higher than the state average (TABLE 

7-7). 

 
3  U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Table B17010 Poverty Status in the Past 12 Months of 

Families By Family Type by Presence of related Children Under 18 Years by Age of Related Children, 2018 5-yr Estimates. 
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TABLE 7-7 Median Household Income – Ventura County 
and Cities 

Jurisdiction 
Median 

Household Income 
Percent of County 

Median Income 

Camarillo $92,913  111% 

Fillmore $67,636 81% 

Moorpark $104,839 125% 

Ojai $70,403 84% 

Oxnard $68,303 81% 

Port Hueneme $65,243  78% 

Santa Paula $56,875 68% 

Simi Valley $95,543 114% 

Thousand Oaks $105,485  126% 

Ventura $76,076 91% 

Ventura County $84,017  100% 

California $71,228 85% 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), Table S1901 
Income in the Past 12 Months (In 2018 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) 2018 5-Yr Estimates. 

 

FIGURE 7-6 shows the Lower- and Moderate- Income areas in the county by Census Tract. LMI 

areas occur throughout the County, with concentrations of LMI areas in the northern portion of 

the County in Santa Paula and Filmore, and in areas within Ventura and Oxnard. Generally, the 

urban areas of the County have higher AMI’s than the rural areas.  
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FIGURE 7-6 Average Income by Census Tract (Ventura County) 

 
Source: Regional AI, 2020 
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Local Trends  

Camarillo’s AMI is comparable to Simi Valley and almost $9,000 more than the average of the 

region (TABLE 7-7). Only Moorpark, Simi Valley, and Thousand Oaks have higher AMI’s than 

Camarillo in the County. Between 2013 and 2017, approximately 60 percent of Camarillo 

households earned moderate or above moderate-incomes (TABLE 7-8), while 40 percent of 

households had lower-incomes.4 FIGURE 7-7 shows lower- and moderate-income populations in 

the City by Census Tract and FIGURE 7-8 shows AMI by Block Group. Camarillo has 

concentrations of Lower and moderate households between 50 and 75 percent in the center of 

the City (Census tracts 54.03 and 55.02), while areas with AMI under $55,000 occur in the 

center of the City and in Block Groups to the east. Increasing concentrations of low-income and 

poverty households are linked to racial and ethnic concentrations and can be an impediment to 

fair housing. 

  

TABLE 7-8 Income Distribution – City of Camarillo and Ventura County 

Income Group 
City of Camarillo 

Number of Households 
City of Camarillo 
Percent of Total 

Ventura County 
Percent 

Extremely Low (30% or less) 2,370 9.6% 11.5% 

Very Low (31 to 50%) 2,585 10.5% 11.7% 

Low (51 to 80%) 3,370 13.7% 16.8% 

Moderate (81 to 100%) 2,135 8.7% 9.8% 

Moderate and Above (over 
100%) 

14,190 57.6% 50.1% 

Total 24,640 100.0% 100.0% 

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of Policy Development and Research CHAS data, 2013-2017. 

 

 
4 Data was obtained from the Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) prepared for HUD by the Census Bureau 

using 2013-2017 data. CHAS data does not provide a breakdown of household income for those with more than 80 percent 
AMI as those households are not qualified for federal housing programs. 
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FIGURE 7-7 Low to Moderate Income Population 
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FIGURE 7-8 Median Household Income 
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Integration and Segregation: Contributing Factors 

• Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class 

• Lack of fair housing information available online 

• Home rehabilitation to aging housing stock can be an obstacle for low- and moderate-

income homeowners who are disproportionately members of minority racial and ethnic 

groups, people with disabilities, and seniors 

• Seniors with some form of physical disability may not continue to live within their home 

without modification to the property 

• Lack of accessible housing options for seniors and persons with disabilities 

• Disparities in access to housing opportunities due to high cost of housing in rental and 

ownership markets 

Racially and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty 

To assist communities in identifying racially and ethnically concentrated areas of poverty (also 

known as RECAPs), HUD developed a definition that relies on a racial and ethnic concentration 

threshold, as well as a poverty test. For an area to be identified as having a racial and ethnic 

concentration, the threshold is that a RECAP have a non-White population of 50 percent or more, 

within metropolitan or micropolitan areas. In locations outside these areas, where the non-White 

populations are likely to be much smaller than 50 percent, the threshold is set at 20 percent. The 

poverty test defines areas of “extreme poverty” as those where 40 percent or more of the 

population lives at or below the federal poverty line, or those where the poverty rate is three 

times the average poverty rate in the metropolitan area, whichever is less. An area that meets 

either the racial or ethnic concentration and also meets the poverty test would be considered a 

RECAP. 

POVERTY AND SEGREGATION 

Regional Trends  

According to HUD’s 2020 RECAP mapping tool based on the 2009-2013 ACS, there are currently 

four RECAPs in Ventura County; two are located in Oxnard, one is located in Port Hueneme, and 

one is located in Santa Paula. There are no RECAPs in Camarillo. FIGURE 7-9 shows areas of 

poverty in Ventura County. Generally, areas with poverty levels between 23 and 38 percent occur 

along State Route 126, north of Ventura, and east of Oxnard.  
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FIGURE 7-9 Percent of Population in Poverty 

 
Source: Regional AI, 2020 
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Local Trends  

Camarillo does not have any RECAP areas. Local areas of poverty are shown on FIGURE 7-10. As 

shown on the figure, Camarillo has very little concentrated areas of poverty. Multiple tracts with 

10 to 20 percent poverty occur along U.S. 101 and North Lewis Road. RECAP areas are also an 

indicator of segregation. The level of segregation in Camarillo is low, with most of the City 

comprised of Latino-white neighborhoods and a mix of three or more races/ethnicities (FIGURE 

7-11).  
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FIGURE 7-10 Poverty Status in Camarillo 
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FIGURE 7-11 Neighborhood Segregation 
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CONCENTRATED AREAS OF AFFLUENCE 

While RECAPs have long been the focus of fair housing policies, one of the key issues in ensuring 

integrated housing and fair housing choices is the analysis of racially concentrated areas of 

affluence (RCAAs). According to a policy paper published by HUD, RCAA is defined as affluent, 

White communities.5 According to HUD's policy paper, Whites are the most racially segregated 

group in the United States. Converse to the association of residents experiencing disadvantage 

within neighborhoods with higher concentrated poverty and higher concentrations of people of 

color, residents in affluent White communities experience distinct advantages. RCAAs have not 

been studied extensively, nor has a standard definition been published by HCD or HUD, this fair 

housing assessment uses the percent White population and AMI as proxies to identify potential 

areas of affluence. 

Regional Trends  

FIGURE 7-1 shows that minority concentrated areas are primarily located in Oxnard and northern 

areas of the County, which range from 83 to 99 percent. Areas of minority concentration in the 

County generally correlate with areas with lower median income (FIGURE 7-6). Ventura County 

has low minority concentration and high median income in RCAA areas within Ventura, Camarillo, 

Thousand Oaks, Moorpark, Simi Valley and small but affluent areas of Oxnard.  

 

Local Trends 

Camarillo is predominately White and has little concentration of minority population (FIGURE 

7-2). Poverty is low with the exception of some areas (10 to 20 percent) along U.S. 101 and North 

Lewis Road (FIGURE 7-10). Additionally, the AMI in the City is generally high compared to the 

region. Large portions of Camarillo are identified as affluent, White communities and are 

considered RCAA areas. 

Racially and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty: Contributing Factors 

• Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class 

• Home rehabilitation to aging housing stock can be an obstacle for low- and moderate-

income homeowners who are disproportionately members of minority racial and ethnic 

groups, people with disabilities, and seniors 

• Seniors with some form of physical disability may not continue to live within their home 

without modification to the property 

• Lack of accessible housing options for seniors and persons with disabilities 

 
5  Goetz, Edward G., Damiano, A., & Williams, R. A. (2019) Racially Concentrated Areas of Affluence: A Preliminary 

Investigation.’ Published by the Office of Policy Development and Research (PD&R) of the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development in Cityscape: A Journal of Policy Development and Research (21,1, 99-123). 
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• Disparities in access to housing opportunities due to high cost of housing in rental and 
ownership markets 

 

Disparities in Access to Opportunity for Persons with Disabilities  
 

Access to opportunity is a concept to approximate place-based characteristics linked to critical 
life outcomes. Access to opportunity often means both improving the quality of life for residents 
of low-income communities, as well as supporting mobility and access to ‘high resource’ 
neighborhoods. This encompasses education, employment, economic development, safe and 
decent housing, low rates of violent crime, transportation, and other opportunities, including 
recreation, food and healthy environment (air, water, safe neighborhood, safety from 
environmental hazards, social services, and cultural institutions). 

Transportation/Transit 

Access to public transit is of paramount importance to households affected by low incomes and 
rising housing prices. Public transit should strive to link lower income persons, who are often 
transit dependent, to major employers where job opportunities exist. Access to employment via 
public transportation can reduce welfare usage and increase housing mobility, which enables 
residents to locate housing outside of traditionally low-income neighborhoods. The lack of a 
relationship between public transit, employment opportunities, healthcare, affordable housing 
and other services may impede fair housing choice for those who cannot or choose to drive a car 
due to disability, financial constraints, or legal barriers (among other factors). Persons who 
depend on public transit may have limited choices regarding places to live. 

Regional Trends 

Mass transportation in Ventura County consists of regional bus systems, city bus systems, ADA 
paratransit services, and stops along the interstate train system. These include: 

• Ventura County Transportation Commission (VCTC) Transit. Six intercity bus routes serve 
Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties, including the cities of Ventura, Oxnard, Camarillo, 
Thousand Oaks, Moorpark, Simi Valley, Fillmore, Santa Paula, Newbury Park, Santa 
Barbara, Goleta, Carpinteria, and the University of California, Santa Barbara and California 
State University, Channel Islands. Buses are equipped with wheelchair ramps 

• Gold Coast Transit District. A fixed-route and paratransit service (ACCESS) serving the 
cities of Ojai, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, Ventura, and other unincorporated areas of Ventura 
County 

• Camarillo Area Transit (CAT). Fixed-route bus, Dial-A-Ride shuttle, and trolley service 
within the City of Camarillo. Discounted fares offered to Senior (65+) and disabled 
individuals. Vehicles have wheelchair ramps or lifts and tiedowns. The trolley service 
connects commercial areas with the Metrolink train station 

• Metrolink Ventura County Line. Commuter rail line connecting the cities of Ventura, 
Oxnard, Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley in Ventura County with the San Fernando Valley 
and the City of Los Angeles 
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• Amtrak. Interstate train service serving coastal and inland areas of California 

The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) has developed a mapping tool to 
identify High Quality Transit Areas (HQTA) as part of the Connect SoCal 2020-2045 Regional 
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS). HQTAs are areas within one-
half mile from major transit stops and high-quality transit corridors. FIGURE 7-12 depicts the 
existing HQTA within the City of Camarillo. This area is centered on the Metrolink train station, 
which also serves Amtrak Coast Starlight/Pacific Surfliner passenger trains. SCAG measures 
access to transportation during regular commuting hours among racial and ethnic groups. 
Despite transportation options that exist within Ventura County, no census block groups 
currently have a population that lives within a half-mile radius of a bus, rail, or ferry stop with 
waiting times less than 15 minutes during peak commute hours. The current access to mass 
transportation, or lack thereof, is equal among all racial and ethnic groups.6 

Local Trends 

The HQTA encompasses one Census tract and block group with a sizable Hispanic Majority 
population on the northwest corner of the intersection of Highway 101 and Lewis Road (FIGURE 
7-12, FIGURE 7-2 and FIGURE 7-3). Persons with disabilities comprise approximately 0-20 percent 
of the population in blocks encompassed by the HQTA (FIGURE 7-12). The HQTA encompasses 
one Census tract with a higher population of households with Low/Moderate Income (LMI) 
(FIGURE 7-6).  

Educational Opportunity 

Regional Trends 

The Fair Housing Task Force determines education scores based on math and reading proficiency, 
high school graduation rates, and student poverty rates. Kidsdata.org, a program of the Lucile 
Packard Foundation for Children’s Health, estimated that 42 percent of households with school-
aged children experienced high housing cost burden between 2014-2018. Additionally, 21 
percent of Households with children living in poverty were Hispanic/Latino, and 20 percent of 
children in Ventura County were living in Low-Income households7.  
 
Local Trends 

Most of the City areas have positive education scores (FIGURE 7-13). The northwestern portion 
of the City had slightly lower education scores, but no areas have been identified with the lowest-
possible education score. According to the Fair Housing Task Force, no areas have been identified 
as low resource areas. Kidsdata.org estimated that 39 percent of households with school-aged 
children experienced high housing cost burden between 2014-2018. Additionally, 19 percent of 
Households with children living in poverty were Hispanic/Latino, and 16 percent of children in 
the City are living in Low-Income households8. 

 
6 Ventura County 2020 Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. 
7 Definition of “low income working family”: children ages 0-17 living in families with incomes below 200 percent of their federal poverty 

threshold and with at least one resident parent who worked at least 50 weeks in the 12 months prior to the survey 
8 Definition of “low income working family”: children ages 0-17 living in families with incomes below 200 percent of their federal poverty 

threshold and with at least one resident parent who worked at least 50 weeks in the 12 months prior to the survey 
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FIGURE 7-12 HQTA Map. 
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Economic and Employment Opportunities 

Regional Trends 

According to the Regional Ventura County Analysis of Impediments, the unemployment rate of 
Ventura County was approximately 6.3 percent for Whites and 7.1 percent for Hispanic or 
Latino.  
 
Local Trends 

The unemployment rate of White residents in Camarillo was approximately 5 percent, and 8 
percent of Hispanic or Latino residents, according to the Regional Ventura County Analysis of 
Impediments. As shown in Figure 7-15, Census block groups south of Highway 101 and east of 
Lewis Road had the highest jobs proximity index, while block groups north of Highway 101 and 
west of Lewis Road had job proximity index scores of 60-80, with a few blocks north of Las 
Posas Road scoring 40-60. The lower-scoring areas did not overlap with higher concentrations 
of racial/ethnic minorities or disabled persons, but areas of LMI households (FIGURE 7-7) 
overlapped with areas scoring 40-60, generally east of Las Posas Road, south of East Ponderosa 
Drive, north of Highway 101, and west of Lewis Road and Temple Avenue.  

The Fair Housing Task Force calculates economic scores based on poverty, adult education, 
employment, job proximity, and median home values. According to the 2021 Task Force map in 
FIGURE 7-16, most Census tracts within the City have positive economic outcome scores, while 
a few tracts scored between 0.5 and 0.75. One of these tracts overlapped with a tract that 
contains a 68 percent Non-White population (FIGURE 7-2). 

Environmental Health 

Regional Trends 

Environmental health scores are determined by the Fair Housing Task Force based on 
CalEnviroscreen 3.0 pollution indicators and values. The City of Camarillo had relatively low 
scores (range11-60) compared to Oxnard and Santa Paula. Therefore, Camarillo is less impacted 
by pollution than other Cities in the region (FIGURE 7-17).  

Local Trends 

FIGURE 7-18 depicts two tracts that scored slightly more positive for TCAC Opportunity Areas 
Environmental Outcomes: one tract in the northern central part of the City generally north of 
Las Posas Road between Lantana Street and Loma Drive; and one tract on the eastern side 
generally between Upland Road and Santa Rosa Road and bounded on the west by Woodcreek 
Road. These tracts contain Predominantly White Majority populations (FIGURE 7-2). A few 
tracts scored slightly less positive for Environmental Outcomes: generally bounded by Los Posas 
Road on the west and North, by East Ponderosa Drive on the south, and by Lewis Road on the 
east. The rest of the City scored the least positive Environmental Outcomes (generally the 
southern half). All of the lower-scoring tracts coincided with blocks that contain higher 
percentage of the Non-White Population (FIGURE 7-3).  
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Disparities in Access to Opportunity for Persons with Disabilities: Contributing Factors 

• Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class 

• Home rehabilitation to aging housing stock can be an obstacle for low- and moderate-

income homeowners who are disproportionately members of minority racial and ethnic 

groups, people with disabilities, and seniors 

• Seniors with some form of physical disability may not continue to live within their home 

without modification to the property 

• Lack of accessible housing options for seniors and persons with disabilities 

• Disparities in access to housing opportunities due to high cost of housing in rental and 

ownership markets. Public transportation can be an impediment to employment for 

those who cannot or do not drive a car if arrival times are not convenient, not frequent, 

and overall have long travel times 
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FIGURE 7-13 TCAC Opportunity Areas (2021) - Education Score -Tract 
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FIGURE 7-14 (R) TCAC Opportunity Areas (2021) - Composite Score - Tract 
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Figure 7-15 Jobs Proximity Index (HUD, 2014 - 2017) - Block Group 
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FIGURE 7-16 TCAC Opportunity Areas (2021) - Economic Score - Tract 
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FIGURE 7-17 CalEnviroscreen 4.0, 2021 – Tract 
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FIGURE 7-18 TCAC Opportunity Areas (2021) - Environmental Score -Tract 
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Disproportionate Housing Needs 
 
Disproportionate housing needs generally refers to a condition in which there are significant 

disparities in the proportion of members of a protected class experiencing a category of housing 

need when compared to the proportion of members of any other relevant groups, or the total 

population experiencing that category of housing need in the applicable geographic area. For 

purposes of this definition, categories of housing need are based on such factors as cost burden 

and severe cost burden, overcrowding, homelessness, and substandard housing conditions. 

COST BURDEN 

Housing cost burden is defined as a housing cost that exceeds 30 percent of a household’s gross 

income. A severe cost burden is a housing cost that exceeds 50 percent of a household’s gross 

income. Housing cost burden is particularly problematic for low- and moderate- income 

households in that it leaves little of the household income to pay for other living expenses. 

Housing overpayment occurs when housing costs increase faster than income. While housing 

affordability per se is not a fair housing issue, when minority, senior, and disabled households 

are disproportionately impacted by housing cost burden issues, housing affordability has a fair 

housing implication. 

Regional Trends  

According to the regional AI, about 21 percent of the households are considered lower and 

moderate income, earning less than 80 percent of the County AMI. Among the household types, 

elderly and other households had the highest proportion of extremely low- income households, 

at 18 percent and 12 percent, respectively. At least 35 percent of renter households in every 

jurisdiction in Ventura County had a housing cost burden.  

Housing affordability tends to disproportionately affect minority populations. In Ventura County, 

Hispanic (56 percent) and Black (42 percent) households had a considerably higher percentage 

of lower- and moderate-income households than the County as a whole (36 percent). Non-

Hispanic Whites (30 percent) had the lowest proportion of households in the lower- and 

moderate-income categories.  

Local Trends  

Low-income households and persons in protected classes disproportionately experience severe 

housing problems. Housing problems include units with physical defects, overcrowded 

conditions, and housing cost burden. As shown in TABLE 7-9, approximately 74 percent of 

extremely low-income, 65 percent of very low-income households, and 83 percent of low-income 
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households had one or more housing problems in Camarillo. Low-income households tend to 

more often be renters than buyers. When comparing by household types, a greater proportion 

of renter elderly, renter small family, and renter large family households faced housing problems 

than owner households of the same type. Renters experience a much higher level of housing 

problems (52 percent) compared to owner-households (30 percent), indicating that low-income 

households experience more housing problems than more affluent households. Renters 

generally tend to experience cost burdens at higher rates than owners. Burden on renters is 

higher in areas of the City where AMI is low (FIGURE 7-11). 

 

 TABLE 7-9 Housing Assistance Needs of Lower Income Households (2013-2017) 

Households by 
Income, Type, & 
Housing Problem 

Renters Owners 
Total 

Households Elderly 
Small 

Families 
Large 

Families 
Total 

Renters 
Elderly 

Small 
Families 

Large 
Families 

Total 
Owners 

Extremely Low 
Income (<30% AMI) 

455 325 90 1,095 745 270 50 1,275 2,370 

Any Housing Problem 68% 75% 100% 74% 72% 87% 100% 78% 76% 

Cost Burden > 30% 7% 1% 39% 6% 9% 0% 40% 7% 7% 

Cost Burden > 50% 60% 74% 61% 52% 63% 87% 60% 39% 45% 

Very Low Income 
(31-50% AMI) 

430 430 130 1,165 920 315 55 1,420 2,585 

Any Housing Problem 90% 85% 89% 86% 61% 75% 36% 65% 74% 

Cost Burden > 30% 21% 45% 29% 28% 27% 34% 0% 10% 22% 

Cost Burden > 50% 2% 40% 61% 23% 34% 0% 18% 12% 23% 

Low Income 
(51-80% AMI) 

355 545 145 1,415 1,045 640 160 1,955 3,370 

Any Housing Problem 94% 83% 90% 83% 35% 61% 66% 49% 64% 

Cost Burden > 30% 45% 61% 41% 39% 19% 16% 28% 13% 24% 

Cost Burden > 50% 39% 21% 7% 19% 16% 0% 25% 11% 14% 

Moderate & Above 
Income (>80% AMI) 

795 1,865 415 4,430 3,580 5,985 1,220 11,895 16,325 

Any Housing Problem 38% 21% 39% 27% 13% 13% 32% 17% 20% 

Cost Burden > 30% 28% 20% 28% 16% 10% 2% 29% 6% 9% 

Cost Burden > 50% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Total Households 2,035 3,165 790 8,100 1,925 7,210 385 16,540 24,640 

Any Housing Problem 66% 46% 64% 52% 31% 23% 38% 30% 37% 

Cost Burden > 30% 25% 28% 32% 20% 14% 3% 28% 8% 12% 

Cost Burden > 50% 21% 17% 19% 14% 16% 10% 6% 7% 9% 

Note: Data presented in this table are based on special tabulations from the American Community Survey (ACS) data. Due to the small 
sample size, the margins of errors can be significant. Interpretations of these data should focus on the proportion of households in 
need of assistance rather than on precise numbers.  

Source: HUD Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), 2013-2017. 
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FIGURE 7-19 Overpayment of Renters 

 
Source: AFFH Data Viewer, 2021 
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OVERCROWDING 

Some households may not be able to accommodate high cost burdens for housing but may 

instead accept smaller housing or reside with other individuals or families in the same home. 

Potential fair housing issues emerge if non-traditional households are discouraged or denied 

housing due to a perception of overcrowding. Household overcrowding is reflective of various 

living situations: (1) a family lives in a home that is too small; (2) a family chooses to house 

extended family members; or (3) unrelated individuals or families are doubling up to afford 

housing. However, cultural differences also contribute to the overcrowded conditions since some 

cultures tend to have a larger household size than others due to the preference of living with 

extended family members. Not only is overcrowding a potential fair housing concern, it can 

potentially strain physical facilities and the delivery of public services, reduce the quality of the 

physical environment, contribute to a shortage of parking, and accelerate the deterioration of 

homes. As a result, some landlords or apartment managers may be more hesitant to rent to larger 

families, thus making access to adequate housing even more difficult. According to local fair 

housing service providers and property managers, addressing the issue of large households is 

complex as there are no set of guidelines for determining the maximum capacity for a unit. Fair 

housing issues may arise from policies aimed to limit overcrowding that have a disparate impact 

on specific racial or ethnic groups with higher proportion of overcrowding.  

Regional Trends  

Overcrowding is defined as housing units with more than one person per room (including dining 

and living rooms but excluding bathrooms and kitchen) while severe overcrowding refers to more 

than 1.5 persons per room. TABLE 7-10 summarizes the incidence of overcrowding in Camarillo 

and Ventura County. Overcrowding was more prevalent among the County’s renter-occupied 

households than among owner-occupied households. Approximately eight percent of the 

County’s renter-occupied households were overcrowded compared to approximately three 

percent of owner-occupied households. The Cities of Fillmore, Oxnard, and Santa Paula all have 

significantly higher overcrowding rates than the rest of the County (FIGURE 7-20).  
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TABLE 7-10 Overcrowding 

Household Type 

Camarillo Ventura County 

Households Percent Households Percent 

Owner-Occupied 16,527 100.0% 169,964 100.0% 

 - Overcrowded 122 0.7% 4,353 2.6% 

 - Severely Overcrowded 59 0.4% 1,074 0.6% 

Renter-Occupied 8,270 100.00% 102,016 100.0% 

 - Overcrowded 284 3.4% 8,559 8.4% 

 - Severely Overcrowded 137 1.7% 5,070 5.0% 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS) Table S2501 Occupancy Characteristics, 2018 5-yr 
Estimates. 

 

FIGURE 7-20 Housing Overcrowding By Municipality 

 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey (ACS), 2011-2015 

 

Local Trends  

As shown on TABLE 7-10, overcrowding was more prevalent among the City’s renter-occupied 

households than among owner-occupied households. Approximately five percent of the City’s 

renter-occupied households were overcrowded or severely overcrowded compared to less than 

two percent of owner-occupied households. As shown in FIGURE 7-21 only Census Tract 54.03 

has a concentration of overcrowding (12.01 to 15 percent).
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FIGURE 7-21 Overcrowded Households 

 
Source: AFFH Data Viewer, 2021 
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DISPLACEMENT 

HCD defines sensitive communities as “communities [that] currently have populations vulnerable 

to displacement in the event of increased development or drastic shifts in housing cost.” The 

following characteristics define a vulnerable community: 

• The share of very low-income residents is above 20%; and 

• The tract meets two of the following criteria: 

o Share of renters is above 40% 

o Share of people of color is above 50% 

o Share of very low-income households (50% AMI or below) that are severely rent 

burdened households is above the county median 

o They or areas in close proximity have been experiencing displacement pressures 

(percent change in rent above County median for rent increases), or 

o Difference between tract median rent and median rent for surrounding tracts 

above median for all tracts in county (rent gap) 

Regional Trends  

Throughout the region, residents in the Cities located in northern and western portion of Ventura 

County are facing relatively more displacement risk than those living in cities in the southern 

portion of the county. As shown on FIGURE 7-1, minority concentrated areas are located primarily 

in east Oxnard and northern parts of the County. Additionally, FIGURE 7-9 shows areas with 

poverty occurs along State Route 126, north of Ventura, and east of Oxnard, while FIGURE 7-6 

follows these similar patterns and shows the lowest AMI in the northern parts of the County and 

east Oxnard. There is significant overlap between minority concentrated areas and areas of 

poverty, specifically in east Oxnard. East Oxnard maintains the characteristics for a vulnerable 

community and are at risk of displacement.  

Local Trends 

According to the UDP, Census Tracts along U.S. 101 are considered sensitive communities. 

FIGURE 7-22 highlights vulnerable communities within the City of Camarillo, generally located in 

the Census tracts between Temple Avenue, Lewis Road, Highway 101, Las Posas Road, and East 

Ponderosa Drive. These neighborhoods depict areas where a large percentage of residents face 

a higher risk of displacement due to increasing housing costs relative to other areas in the City. 

Within this area, there are also high concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities, overcrowding, 

and LMI households.
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FIGURE 7-22 Sensitive Communities  

 
Source: AFFH Data Viewer, 2021 
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Disproportionate Housing Needs: Contributing Factors 

• Housing discrimination on the basis of protected class 

• Home rehabilitation to aging housing stock can be an obstacle for low- and moderate-

income homeowners who are disproportionately members of minority racial and ethnic 

groups, people with disabilities, and seniors 

• Seniors with some form of physical disability may not continue to live within their home 

without modification to the property 

• Lack of accessible housing options for seniors and persons with disabilities 

• Disparities in access to housing opportunities due to high cost of housing in rental and 

ownership markets 

Sites Inventory 
The housing element must demonstrate that there are adequate sites zoned for the development 
of housing for households at each income level sufficient to accommodate the number of new 
housing units needed at each income level as identified in the RHNA. In the context of AFFH, the 
site identification requirement involves not only an analysis of site capacity to accommodate the 
RHNA, but also whether the identified sites serve the purpose of replacing segregated living 
patterns with truly integrated and balanced living patterns, transforming racially and ethnically 
concentrated areas of poverty into areas of opportunity. 
 
OPPORTUNITY AREAS 
HCD and CTAC have created opportunity maps to identify areas throughout the state whose 
characteristics support positive economic (low poverty, high employment, high median 
household income), educational (reading and math proficiency, high school graduation rates, low 
student poverty rates), and environmental outcomes (low exposure to pollution) for low-income 
families—particularly long-term outcomes for children. The HCD/TCAC Opportunity Areas Map 
ranks Census tracts in Highest Resource to Low Resource based on these outcomes. A Census 
tract with a designation of High Resource would indicate that the Census tract has strong 
educational and economic opportunities, meaning opportunity for current and future residents. 
Most of the City of Camarillo is considered “High Resource” and “Highest Resource”, while a large 
area of the southern portion of the City (south of Highway 101) is considered “Moderate 
Resource” (FIGURE 7-14). 
 
None of the census tracts within the City limit were categorized as “Low Resource” or “High 
Segregation and Poverty”. For purposes of evaluating fair housing, resource levels designated by 
the TCAC/HCD map report on access to economic and educational opportunities such as low-cost 
transportation, jobs, and high-quality schools and the quality of environmental factors in the area 
such as proximity to hazards and air quality. This categorization of the tracts in the City indicated 
that, across most of the City, residents have moderate to high access to positive economic, 
educational, and environmental outcomes. Therefore, there was not a strong correlation when 
determining which areas to avoid or concentrate the location of potential lower income sites.  
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The City’s residential neighborhoods are primarily built out. Sites Inventory opportunity areas 
were primarily identified as having higher potential for redevelopment based on the following 
factors: 

• Low existing Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 

• Older building stock 

• Good street, utilities and infrastructure access 

• High net increase in potential building intensity and mixture of uses 

The selected sites for lower income units are mostly concentrated in the Camarillo Commons 
Specific Plan and the Old Town Camarillo areas on nonvacant sites zoned for mixed-use. This 
RHNA strategy relies on underutilized commercial properties where residential uses are 
permitted. No other concentrations of lower income sites would occur as a result of this Sites 
Inventory. FIGURE 7-23 shows the vacant and nonvacant parcels and pipeline projects identified 
in the Sites Inventory in relation to the TCAC scores of each Census tract. There are 29 lower 
income sites located on Mixed-Use sites, while four vacant lower income sites are scattered 
around the periphery of the Camarillo Commons and Old Town areas. 
 
IMPROVED CONDITIONS 
Census blocks with low- and moderate-income (LMI) households (FIGURE 7-7) and the highest 
concentrated minorities (FIGURE 7-1) are located in one block between Rosewood Avenue, East 
Ponderosa Drive, Lantana Street, and Paseo Camarillo, and in another block between Arneill 
Road, East Ponderosa Drive, Temple Avenue, Lewis Road and Highway 101. Most of the sites 
identified in Appendix B (the Housing Element Sites Inventory) are in high resource areas (FIGURE 
7-14). There are no low resource areas within the City. Therefore, lower-income sites are not 
concentrated in areas of low resource.  
 
IMPROVED CONDITIONS 
There are no low resource areas within the City. Most of the larger capacity lower-income Sites 
Inventory locations (Camarillo Common Specific Plan) are within in Census blocks with less than 
50 percent of the Low-Moderate Income population. Therefore, the larger capacity lower-income 
sites are not concentrated in areas of low resource or areas of racial and income segregation. In 
addition, the Sites Inventory locations can accommodate housing of a variety of income levels.  
 
INTEGRATION AND SEGREGATION: RACE AND INCOME 
Census blocks with both the highest concentration of minority races and LMI populations are 
located in the central part of the City, as mentioned in the discussion improved conditions above. 
There is no concentration of sites on these blocks. Lower-income units are largely proposed on 
mixed use parcels within Old Town Camarillo and the Camarillo Common Specific Plan. These 
areas are categorized as moderate and high resource areas. 
 
RACIALLY/ETHNICALLY CONCENTRATED AREAS OF POVERTY AND AFFLUENCE 
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While Camarillo has no racially/ethnically concentrated areas of poverty (per HUD’s definition), 
some tracts with a high concentration of minorities and LMI populations were found in the 
central part of the City. Areas surrounding the central portion of the City have larger proportions 
of white population (FIGURE 7-2and the highest range in median income in the City (FIGURE 7-8) 
and can be considered concentrated areas of influence. The vacant sites in the Sites Inventory 
are located in these affluent areas. 
 
ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITY 
 
The majority of Census tracts within the City of Camarillo are categorized as moderate to highest 
resource, with the moderate resource tracts being limited to the portion south of Highway 101 
(FIGURE 7-23). Housing units in the Sites Inventory are not disproportionately concentrated in 
low resource areas, and the sites facilitate the development of lower-, moderate-, and above-
moderate income units.
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FIGURE 7-23 Location of Sites Inventory in relation to TCAC/HCD Opportunity Areas 
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Fair Housing Priorities, Goals, and Actions 
Table 7-11 identifies fair housing issues in Camarillo and suggests meaningful actions to further 

fair housing in the City.  

Table 7-11: Fair Housing Issues, Contributing Factors, and Meaningful Actions 

AFFH Identified Fair 
Housing Issue 

Contributing Factors Meaningful Actions 

• Fair Housing 

Services and 

Education 

• Housing discrimination on the 

basis of protected class. 

• Lack of fair housing information 

available online. 

• Limited fair housing testing of 
discriminatory practices in 
private rental and home sales 
markets. 

• Expand education and outreach efforts to 

landlords on fair housing laws through 

media outlets available to City. 

• Expand City website to provide narrative 

defining Fair Housing, examples of 

discriminatory practices, summary of local, 

state, and federal fair housing laws, and 

information on available services (e.g., 

Housing Rights Center, California Civil 

Rights Agency). 

• Establish and implement procedures for 

the annual review and maintenance of Fair 

Housing website, providing updates as 

needed and verifying links to outside 

agencies. 

• Expand scope of services of contract for 
fair housing services with the Housing 
Rights Center to include expanded fair 
housing testing for discriminatory 
practices, issues, and trends impacting 
both renters and homebuyers, and require 
routine reporting of activity. 

• Housing Market 

• Home rehabilitation to aging 

housing stock can be an 

obstacle for low- and moderate-

income homeowners who are 

disproportionately members of 

minority racial and ethnic 

groups, people with disabilities, 

and seniors. 

• Seniors with some form of 

physical disability may not 

continue to live within their 

home without modification to 

the property. 

• Lack of accessible housing 

options for seniors and persons 

with disabilities. 

• Disparities in access to housing 
opportunities due to high cost 
of housing in rental and 
ownership markets. 

• Offer a range of housing options across all 

income categories, including affordable 

housing, to allow residential mobility. 

• Promote and facilitate the availability of 

housing rehabilitation programs to address 

the aging of the housing stock, and to 

make accessibility improvements. 

• Promote universal design principles in new 

developments to help people with physical 

disabilities live in a house without 

modification. 

• Encourage development of ADA compliant 

rental housing units. 

• Include low-income households in the 
outreach efforts to inform of special local, 
state, and federal homebuyer assistance in 
partnership with lending institutions, local 
associations of realtors, and fair housing 
providers. 

• Encourage transit-oriented development 
to better connect workers with jobs. 
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• Public transportation can be an 
impediment to employment for 
those who cannot or do not 
drive a car if arrival times are 

not convenient, not frequent, 
and overall have long travel 
times. 
 

• Implement first time homebuyer down 
payment assistance program to provide 
homeownership opportunities to very low-
, low-, and moderate-income households. 

 


